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NOT THE CHURCH ONLY THE BUILDING
We rode into town Monday morning to be met by the

gruesome spectacle of this town's newest church edifice stand-

ing whit was left of it gaunt and stripped of its architec-

tural beauty, by a fire that had come as a thief in the night,
carrying away tc physical equipment with which the Bap-

tist people of this community were wont to unite in their pub-

lic devotions. It was a ghastly picture, those charred walls,
standing jagged, yet four-squar- e and inclosing a pile of twisted
steel trusses with other debris - the remains of a meeting
house of which the local congregation was justly proud.

But that gaunt and riddled structure was really more
than a wrecked meeting house. It was a challenge to the
faith of a people who had strutted and sacrificed to put it

there, in order, only after a lew short years to see it come
jdawn ir alii ftdrrv

It reminded us of the words
of a minister who said in a

recent sermon that, "we are
used to calling the building
in which we worship the
church. That's not the church,"
said he; "that's just where the
members of the Church wor-

ship collectively." and so it is.

It takes more than wood and
stune and brick and steel yea,
even more than pipe organs
and cushioned pews to make a
church. It takes strong hearts
and faithful souls who, amid
obstacles such as come with
destructive tires, can saw like
Pastor and Mrs. I.. T. Wright,
"we still have our faith, and by
faith we shall go ahead. God
helping us. just as we did be-

fore we built before. ( Hher
have had a flood and we have
had fire. This is no time to
quit."

And when they told us that,
although having gone to otter
consolation, we came awaj
strengthened and ourself con-

soled in the thought that as
through faith the walls of Jer-IC-

fell down, likewise through
faith other walls had been
built up. And as long as men
and women have faith they
hae hope and, indeed, there
is hope for them.

Such as these may be tem- -

siirafjUy frustrated, but baned
never. Temporary inconven-
ience means little to them.
They march forward regardl-
ess."

BALANCING
THE BUDGET

Observing Washington
from a distance, it appears that
there will be no decrease in
the expense of the Federal
Government, at least for some
time to come. Relief agencies
are still functioning, flood and
drought control measures are
pending and operating unabat-edly- ,

while power projects
and the conservation program
promise to continue a drain
upon immediate cash re-

sources of the public.
It will probably keep Wash-

ington on a strain to collect
with her right hand as much
as she spends with her left. In
fact, no one probably knows
when she shall be able to reach
that status. That is to say,
even though tax money is
flowing into the nation's cof-
fers at a Hood tide this thing of
balancing the national budget
resembles the antics of a dog
trying to catch his own tail.

frvMAX

Separation

What protection have we against
the danger ot concentrating too
much power In one man or In one
group of menT

One ot the great principles of our
Constitution is the separation of
powers under which the legislative,
executive and judicial departments
are distinct and independent. In
referring to this, Washington said:

"The habits of thinking In a tree
country should inspire caution in
those entrusted with its adminis-
tration, to confine themselves with-

in their respective Constitutional
spheres; avoiding in the exer-

cise of the powers ot one depart-
ment to encroach upon another.
The spirit of encroachment tends to
consolidate the powers of all the
departments In one, and thus to
create, whatever the form of gov-

ernment, real despotism. A just
estimate of that love ot power, and
proneness to abuse it which pre-

dominates in the human heart, is
sufficient to satisfy us of the truth
of this position.

"If, in the opinion of the people,
the distribution or modification of
the Constitutional powers be in any
particular wrong, let It
by an amendment in the way which

The People of All The County
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Editor

effort
Editor The Jeflersonian :

I am sending you an unfinished
k'tter that I found on Mr. Elliott's
desk, some time after he went away
written to Mr. Joe Kush and Mr. Ed

Bates. If you would like, put it
in your paper as so many of the
I'enn Run folks would be Kind to see
the letter. Mrs. Elliott.
Dear Joe and Ed:

Your briRht Christmas card has
broucht to my mind the memories of
lonp gone years. I just wonder how
you boys hnppened to think of me

unK'3 wo are all on the west side
of the seventies.

As I recall the past thirty-fiv- e

years no spot on memories' pages
has moro variety of life than old
I'enn Run. Christmas time with all
its joys, red faces with mufflers wrap-
ped tiirhtlv about your neck ami
face, then the new kid gloves just
a gift from that best loved one.
Oh, all was joy and gay. Then again
I lee the crowd gathering there and
tho faces are sad and the heads
bowed and the hearse drives hard by

with a loved one and I hear that
sacred and yet so beautiful old song.
"Rock of Ages Cleft for me, let me
hide myself in thee" and then the
red hot tears trace or rush their
way down the cheek of mother and
father or children and neighbors as
well because a loved one has gone
out never to return.

And we bore the sorrow as best we
could with that beautiful .thought,
"Let not your hearts be troubled, you
believe in God, believe also in me."

So the years have come and gone
with all the joys and sorrow that
fall hce to the hearts and faces
once so young and gay, now old and
Cray. And memory on its back
ward sweep begins to touch many
a pleasant as well as painful feature,

pleasant, because they were so joy-

ous, painful, because they are no
more. Oh. the good friends of old
Pen Run. I love, every one of them.

Unfinished; written by E. W.
Elliott to Mr. Joe Rush and Mr. Ed
Bates.
Bristol, Tennessee

FROM DISTRICT P.-- A.

Editor The JefFersonian :

The Fifth District Parent-Teach- er

Association wish to express
their thanks and appreciation for
your and the publici-
ty given them throughout the
year.

Respectfully,
Mrs. Jeanette Carson, Set.

"Paper Talk"

HONOR TO FRED HOKE

Few citizens of Indianapolis meet
so exactly the specifications of "out-
standing and unselfish service to the
public welfare" as Fred Hoke. It
was eminently fitting, therefore, that
another recognition of surprising
merit should be conferred on Mr.

BERNS

of Powers

the Constitution designates. But let
there be no change by usurpation;
for, though this, in one Instance,
may be the instrument of good. It

Is the customary weapon by which
free governments are destroyed.
The precedent must always greatly

e in permanent evil any
partial or transient benefit, which
the use can at any time yield."

This principle of the separation
ot powers, first perfected In om
Constitution, li a protection against
despotism.

(Next week: "Our Own Choice")
Copyright 1937 by Max Berns

4 weekly

Hoke in his selection ss the 1987

honorary member of the Indianapolis
Community Fund. This traditional
ceremony was held at the fund's
seventeenth annual meeting, attend-
ed by several hundred of the city's
leading citizens.

Those who have received this civic
knighthood well may cherrish it as an
outstanding honor of a lifetime, and
Mr. Hoke deserves a place in this
select group. He has been ever
zealous in the promotion of the pub-

lic welfare, giving freely of his time
and energies for the betterment of
fellow citizens. The only recompense
for arduous labors of that character
has been the personal satisfaction
any public-spirite- d citizen must feel
through the opportunities of service
to others and the grateful apprecia-
tion of his fellowmen.

As Harold B. West, director of last
fall's campaign, stated, in confer
ring the award, the duties and dis-

tractions of Mr. Hoke's own business
have never kept him from respond-

ing to any call from his community
for help in any worthy undertaking.

This service has by no means been
restricted to the city. The peculiar
abilities of Mr. Hoke have been rec-

ognized throughout the state and na-

tion. So are the asign-merit- s

he has accepted that they
cover virtually the entire field of
social service, educational, religious
and civic progress and economic re-

habilitation and he Beems to have
become a member of all committees,

by reason of nt

ability and readiness to serve.
In addition to all those talents

which contribute to success in any
undertaking sincerity, Judgement
and ability to think quickly and ac
curately in an emergency Mr. Hoke

is blessed with a sense of humor and
an ingratiating quality that have
made him an effective platform ad-

vocate. He would be an outstanding
speaker in almost any gathering.

Under such conditions it was inevi-

table that the Community Fund's
civic honor Bhuuld go to him. The
people of Indianapolis share equally
with Mr. Hoke in satisfaction over
this deserved recognition of distin-

guished service. Indianapolis Star.

ILLICIT LIQUOR RACKETS

Big time bootleg rackets, tempor-

arily thrown out of joint by chang-

ing conditions following repeal are
in high gear again, according to
statements by beverage control of-

ficials and executives of the liquor
industry, compiled by the National
Voice News Bureau.

Estimates of the nation's consump-

tion of bootleg liquor run as high as
50 percent of the total consumed,
according to an article in the Janu-
ary issue of West Coast Brewer,
quoting Louis J. Gilbert, of the Cali-

fornia Distilled Spirits Institute.
"From rather reliable sources,"

says the Chicago Beverage Dealer,
liquor publication, "come estimates
that approximately one-thir- d of the
liquor sold in the United States is

still bootleg. On the other hand we
are given to understand that there
is very little attempt made to dis-

pose of the illicit liquor direct to
the consumer. This can mean only
that a goodly share of the goods sold
through legally licensed packaged
outlets and served over the bars
legally licensed outlets is spurious."

"With the federal tax at T2, says
George M. Stout, California liquor
administrator, "and the state tax at
80 cents a gallon, there is $2.80 in
taxes per gallon on distilled spirits
that the bootlegger dodges on a prod-

uct that costs 25 cents to produce.
What outlaw would not be interested
in 1122 percent ad valorem regard-
less of risk."

The Unittd States News, nublished
in Washington, D. C, recently com-

mented: "With repeal, it was hoped
the bootleireer would cro. but Undo
Sam's battle to put him out of busi
ness continues on un enlarged scale
with increased federal forces thrown
into the fray."

In a recent issue, Business Week
commented: "Despite claims from
Washington that bootltgging has di
minished to "a mere trickle," realists
estimate that 40 percent of the na
tional consumption is still from il-

licit sources."
Calling attention to the prevalence

of bootlegging, W. H. Stayton, execu
tive director of Repeal Associates
and former head of the Association
Against the Prohibition Amendment,
recently issued an appeal to 75 dry
organizations to "in help
ing to get rid of bootlegging and the
crime it supports."

In reply, Miss Ethel Hubler, pub-

lisher of a national drv oriran de
clared: "The wet organizations faith
fully promised that repeal would
eliminate the big scale bootleg
rnplfot lnrs This nlmlfra hna hnitn
broken. An increasing number of
huge illicit alcohol rings are being
exposed in the various states. Boot
leggers are operating on a bicirer
scale today, and with far greater
safety than during prohibition.

BOB JONES

OMMENTS
ON

HERE am

HEREAFTER

A SATANIC INFLUENCE

In a recent issue of a religious
journal I noted the following: "Over
600 students at the University of
New York cheered the address of
Earl Browder on behalf of Commu-

nism on October 23. 1936. The meet
ing was held under the auspices of

the Karl Marx Society of the Uni-

versity. A poll taken at Harvard
University shows that there are at
least 105 Communists and bocialists
among its students. Similar polls
elsewhere show 270 students at the
University of California; 121 at
Yale- - 102 at Dartmouth; 64 at
Princeton; 513 at Brooklyn; 197 at
Columbia 411 at the University of

Chicago; 122 at Idaho College."

America is the greatest country in

the world. We are not perfect. Our
form of irovernment has faults. Tho
fall of man compels all of us to live
in this dispensation under imperfect
conditions. However, the average
man has a better chance for human
:iirfcKe on American dirt than he
has anywhere else in the world. All

of this communistic agitation is a

satanic influence to uproot and un-

settle civilization. Fathers and
mothers should be careful about
where they send their children to
rnllptrpd and universities and intel
ligent American citizens should be
careful of the institutions they are
supporting.

25 YEARS AGO
Looking Backward Thru Tki

Jefferionian Files

Mrs. Harrison Rush entertained at
dinner Thursday Mesdames George
Walker, John Mogan, Will Baes,
Ella Beard and Asa Lutes; Misses
Anna Cary, Emma and Eulah Bates.
(Smyrna).

Mr. James Cottman, of Portland,
Oregon, is visiting friends here and
stopping at tho Jeffersontown Hotel.
Mr. Cottman was formerly local
manager of the Cumberland Tele-
phone Company. (Jeffersontown).

Mr. and Mrs. William Harris en-
tertained Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. James Bates and children,
Me and Earl; Miss Stella and
McKeaig and Blanche Thomas. (
Creek).

Mrs. Henry Pearcy was badly
last Saturday when she fell d

her cellar steps. (Middletown).
Mr. Joe Welch was lucky en

to capture two foxes this week,
makes the seventh within the
few months. (Cane Run).

Mrs. Spence Minor is visiting inr:: 1.1 n i I Iumcinnabl. liresiomaj.
Messrs. Sheffield and Pruitt

each building a new room to
home which will add greatly to
appearance. (Tucker),

Mr. Charlus E. Hoke, who has
visiting his parents, Mr. and
J. A. Hoke, near Wilsonville,
for his home at Sunlight, Colo.
day.

Misses Lillie and Dixie Burnett
as guests last Tuesday Misses
Almlck, May Porter, May Brown
Messrs. Harry Blackburn, 0;
Stritzhenry, George Smith, H(i

Kugh and Dr. Coogle. (Valley
tion).

A surprise was tendered Mr.
Mrs. Jacob Frey, of Buechel,
March 18 in honor of their go
wedding anniversary by their
dren, Mrs. R. Hardmeier, Mrs.
Cummings, Mrs. P. Halfpenny
Messrs. George H., John and V
Frey. (Buechel).

The new garage of Mr. Oscar
Hawes and Mr. Alec McCrocklln at
the end of the Fern Creek car ilne
is now open to the public. (Fern
Creek).

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sims had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Hunt, Mr. Clay Hunt, Rev. R. E.
Daugherty, Miss Mary Bess Hunt
and Master John Richard Clore
(Worthington).

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wigginton
have taken possession of their new
home and Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bar-ne- tt

have moved to the old toll gate
property until they get possession
of their new home. Messrs. Clark and
Conley have token possession of
their home vacated by Mr. Wigginton
and, last week, Mr. Conley purchased
from Frank Hill a nice pair of mules
for $400. (Wilsonville).

Mrs. Gertrude Farmer and Master
David Farmer left Friday for s
lengthy visit to Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Goatley and children in Sa:: Diego,
Calif. (Fairmount).

Mr. Samuel Lamaster and brother
"oast the highest price for ho r
ever sold in this community, hart s;
sorn two roads the past wee
ing $14.86 for one load and the
load is said to have brought (15
(Blue Rock Road).

Rev. and Mrs. James Collin!
chaperoned the following to a musi-
cal Sunday at Calvary Episcopal
church: Misses Edith Williams, Ruth
Rommel, Anna Fegenbush, Emma
Whistler, Freda Schneider. Violl
Borders, Cordelia Fegenbush and
Mr. Maury Wright. (Buechel).

The smokehouse of Mr. James
Urton burned down Sunday; also the
smokehouse of Mrs. Irene Yatft
( Middletown).

The Louisville Tuberculosis As
ation is contemplating an open

in the Camp Taylor commute
ty.

Melbourne Heights School whienji--

consolidation of Maple Grove W
Kenedy opened its doors March 7 lo

over 70 pupils under the tutelage j
Miss Mattye Belle Reid, principil;
Mrs. Bofrard and Mrs. Fontaine, hell-irs-.

The dedication will take pla e

March 19.

Last Thursday, March 10, Mi H

Fronie James, of Shepherdsville, a
Mr. Louis S. Harris were quietp
married in Louisville by Rev. E. L.

Powell, Styler Harris, son of the
groom and W. H. McFarland were
among those from here attending,
(Mt. Washington).

Little Miss Ann Elizabeth Huds
arrived in Fern Creek early Saturd
morning at the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rei?
The parents are Mr. and Mrs. Irvi
Hudson, of Louisville. (Fern Creek-

P

Mr. and Mrs. James Owen calle-Win-

to see Mrs. Owen's mother, Mrs
Bessie Kent, in Louisville Monda.'i
and found her preparing to mevd.m j i li
i uesuay 10 a new nonie on Uani'
Street. (Eastview).

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Beard and Hug?
Ross and little daughter have
turned from a winter's sojourn I)

Florida. (Fisherville).

Pastors To Hear
Noted Educators

speakers at the annual short coarse
for town and country pastors at

University of Kentucky College
of Agricultural April

Hummel, Virginia sociologist; Prefi- -

Hainey, Lexington; Rev. Daiij,
Lexington; Rev. Perry Bent

Caudill, Whitesburg;
Rev. Baily Davis, Cadiz, and H.

Ogles, Schottsvllle.
educational director

of the Calvary Baptist church, Lex
ington, will have charge of the music
and worship services.

The course is attended by a large
number of pastors of all denomina-
tions and by church lay leaders, and
is open to the public. It is held co-

operatively by the Kentucky Rural
Church Council and the College of
Agricultural in the interests of bet-
ter rural churches.

Current Comment
And News Notes

LABOR'S LAWLESSNES

By Observer
The country is in a quiver ol

unrest and excitement due to
troubles between labor and capi

in various sections. The auto
mobile industries centered in the
frreat city of Detroit are leading
in the strikes which have been
either called or threatened.

The General Motors' strike last
month was settled temporarily af
ter thousands of the employees
took forcible possession of the
gigantic factories of the corpora
tion and pulled off what is now
styled a "sit-dow- n strike."

A n strike means the
takinir forcible possession of
factory by the workers or em
ployees when a question of dispute
arises oetween tne owners and
workers, and preventing bv force
the owners holding using their
own property or permitting any
new employees who may be em
ployed from coming into the
company's plant or factory.

At the dictation of a few ambi-
tious labor leaders, a large num-
ber of the employees nf t.hp
Chrysler Com.pa.ny, which makes
tne famous Chrysler automobiles
in Detroit, without giving any no-
tice to the company or making
any previous demands for an in
crease in wages, took forcible no
session of the Chrysler plant last
weeK and have refused to permit
the owners to come to the fac-
tory or to exercise any control or
authority whatever over It.

'The labor leaders are making a
huge mistake in sanctioning law-
lessness of this kmd in order to
carry out the purposes of their
organization. No fan-mind- man
can or will stand fqr sueh methods
as this. Last week the Courts of
Detroit an order to have
the men who are tresDasino- - unon
the company's property, ejected
irom tne Chrysler Plant. The
company's right to this order was
unquestioned. The sit-do- strik
ers or men m Dossession of the
plant refused to obey the order
oi tne Lourt and are still n no- -

session oi tne company's Dronertv
This defiance of law on the part

oi tne taDor leaders has caused
the public sentiment of the coun-
try to crystallize against them,
and rightfully In a recent vote
taken by the Institute of Public
Opinion, from a cross section of
the country, the vote was almost
8 to 1 against the practices of
tne

In the South, sentiment was
articuiarly strong against the
Wless mathods of,ihese leaders.
Up to this time the National

dministration has taken no stand
on the question but as conditions
are becoming more serious and
strife and blood-she- d are threaten
ed, it will be necessary for the
Government at Washington to
make a declaration of its policies.

No Government can for a mo-
ment stand for anarchy and law-
lessness on the part of any group
of its citizens, however numerous
and powerful they may be, when
any group puts itself above the
law it is time for the Government
to let them know that the maj-
esty of the law must be upheld at
all hazards.

WOMEN TO IMPROVE
THEIR CURB MARKET

Christian county homemakers are
planning t0 improve their curb mar-
ket in Hopkinsville, where some of
them sold nearly $60 worth of home
products a month last year. Frances
W. Fleming, home demonstration
agent, says they will grow early
vegetables, and put improved grades
of butter, cream, dress poultry,
cheese, fruit and other products
the market this year.

Last year one woman specialized
in chicken salad. Another made
"P"8 an(1 Another sold
"""ens eggs and salt rising
bread. Others used the market to
dispose of butter, vegetables, fruit
and other products from their farms
and homes.

One woman used the nroeeeds of
her sales to buy a refrigerator. An-
other sold enough produce to pay
PrnfTrrocer.. hill for a fsmil.r nf fnnr

.un . v.l
n n fn v,.t;

BETHANY AND

k large attendance at TW.hnnv
t. E. Church last Sunday. Splendi-

d sermon by the pastor, Rev. R.
I. Garrison, on the crucifixion.
fext Sunday he will preach on
he resurrection. Subiect will be
He is not here but is Risen."
'Pecial music bv the choir. Fivprv.

Icofield, of Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hedden are

he proud parents of a fine baby
oy. Botn mother and child are

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Green, of

a

a

fade piling or quarrying. For a
itlonary pulverizer at a quarry,

cost was about 57 cents, for
rk of average hardness. Verv

d rock may increase the cost by
to 15 percent.

Dr. L. Riggleman, president of body welcome.
Morris-Harve- y College, Charleston, Mr. Gilbert Scofield was Sunday
W. V., has been added to the list ofiruest of his mother. Mrs F.thpl

the

tal

Other speakers include Dr. B. Woing nicely,

dent Frank L. McVey, Dean ThomaTlefrersonville, were Sunday jruests
P. Cooper, Dr. W. D. Nicholls, Prof If Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Megowan.
George Roberts and several othe: Mrs. W. N. White, who has been
members of the faculty of the Uni-ver- y ill is able to be out.
versity of Kentucky; Dr. W. V Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rahm and
Cropper, president of the Kentuckv laughter, Shirley Ross, were sup-Rur- al

Church Council; Rev. Georgftgr guests Sunday night of Mr.
V. Moore, Lexington; James (land Mrs. Weldon Lippold in South
Stone, former president of the
oral Farm Board; Canon J. M. Nel- - ,

Ron, Louisville; Dean F. H. Larabee LIMESTONE PULVERIZING
Asbury College; Dr. A. W. Fortune COSTS S3 CENTS A TON
Lexington; Dr. T. C. Ecton, Lwmgl
ton; Rev. A. N. Gordon, Shelbyvillc; Inures gathered by Earl G. Welch
Dennis Snapp, Paris; Judge Samuel the University of Kentucky Col--

Wilson, Lexington; Dr. E. P. Hall, 0f Agriculture from the owners
Ft. Thomas; Dr. George Watson, ix machines producing an

Dr. John Lowe Port, 0f 6,000 tons last year, indicate
Louisville; Dr. Peter H. Pleune, Ut It costs 6S cents a ton to

H. R. Short, Louisville; :ze agricultural limestone. This
Rev. T. W. Spicer, Keene; Waltel Mc where customs-operato- rs moved
Belknap, Louisville; Dr. T. W. 4m farm to farm, and did not In- -

J. B.
Stone,

on; Rev. 0. V.
Rev.

C.
E. Powell Lee,

or

Issued

so.

on

j

I SUNDAY
International I SCHOOL

LESSON
By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,

Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.

O Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 28

JOHN'S RECOLLECTION OF THE
RISEN LORD

LESSON TEXT John 20:

GOLDEN TEXT - And when haw
him, I fell at his feet as dead. And
ne laid nis right hand upon me, laying
unto me, rear not; I am the first and
the last: I am he that llveth, and was
dead; and, behold, I am alive for ever
more, Amen; and have the keys of
neu and of death. Rev. 1:17,18.

PRIMARY TOPIC Our Living Lord
JUNIOR TOPIC-Ea- Ung Breakfast

with Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- -

IC Who Saw Jesus after His Resur
rection?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC Christ's Resurrection a Glorious
ract.

"The best authenticated fact in
all history" that is what competent
Historians have called the resur
rection of Christ. One of America's
greatest, legal authorities used it
as an Illustration of how properly
to prove a fact in court. If anyone
comes to this lesson with doubts
about the bodily resurrection of our
Lord, let him give himself to a study
oi the evidence. He will find it over
whelmingly satisfying and complete,

That is as It should be, for the
resurrection is vital to the com-
pleteness of man's redemption. Had
Jesus died and remained in the
grave, his claims would have been
nullified; we should Indeed have
been "of all men most miserable"
(I Cor. 16:19). But Paul goes on in
triumphant faith, "Now is Christ
risen from the dead." We have a
resurrection faith, a living Saviour,

Our lesson brings before us our
Lord in his ap-

pearance to his disciples, and a
subsequent conversation with Peter
These verses fittingly tie up the
resurrection of Christ with the life
and service of his followers. Those
who serve the risen Christ have an
inward peace and an outward au-

thority and power. Their convictions
are based on the best of evidence
and carry them forward to a life of
personal responsibility and service.

L Peace (20:19-21)- .

Peace of soul is absolutely es
sential to useful and satisfied living.
Only as we are "steadfast, immov
able," can we be "abounding in the
work of the Lord" (I Cor. 15:58).
Steady at the center, active at the
circumference.

H. Authority (w. 21-2-

Commissioned and sent by the
Son of God, clothed with Holy
Spirit power, the Church of God
has his authority. While some have
rgad too much into verse 23, others
have read out of it the real authority
that God has given.

III. Conviction (w. 24-2-

Thomas made the serious error
of being absent from the gathering
of the disciples when the Lord Jesus
stood in their midst. Let those who
commonly absent themselves from
the place and hour of worship take
heed lest they miss a blessing, and
coming later add nothing to the
spiritual life of the church, but rath
er become troublers and doubters.

But God graciously turns the
doubt of Thomas into a means of
blessing to all of us who since then
have read of his experience. Thom
as was an honest doubter. God is
always ready to meet such with
satisfactory proof. The trouble is
that there are so many in the world
who use professed doubts to cover
a life of sin.

Doubt may come to any man. In
Itself it is no sin. But to cherish
it and hold to it in unbelief that
is a different matter. One wise spi-

ritual leader rightly counseled his
people, "Believe your beliefs and
doubt your doubts. Never make the
mistake of doubting your beliefs or
believing your doubts."

When Thomas saw the Lord,
doubt rapidly changed to strong per
sonal conviction and abandonment
of himself to his Lord and Saviour.

IV. Responsibility (21:20-24- ).

This incident took place at a later
appearance of Jesus to a smaller
group of the disciples. The irre-
pressible Peter has, as usual
question to ask. "What shall this
man do7" II Is a right thing to be
concerned wout the welfare of oth
ers, to tee to it that they live right
and do right. But there is in our
relationship to God a primary per-
sonal responsibility, our own lives.
The writer of the Song of Solomon
(1:6) spoke a profound and deep-cutti-

word when he said, "They
made me keeper of the vineyards;
but my own vineyard have I not
kept" Perhaps Jesus is saying to
me, or to you. the solemn words
that he spoke to Peter, "What it
that to thee? follow thou me."

Personal responsibility should be
one of the most resultful factors in
the making of manhood, as in the
finding of salvation.

The House hi Order
The beauty of the house is order,

the blessing of the house is con-

tentment, the glory of the house is
hospitality, the crown of the house
it godliness.

WAR AGAINST THE FARM
THIEVES SHOWING RESULTS

Numerous recent convictions
throughout the State are proving

blow to farm thieves in Ken-
tucky. Farm thievery had in-

creased in Kentucky to such a
large extent that over 40,000
farmers have banded together in

state-wid- e campagin to bring
unscrupulous characters, who
steal from the farmers, to the
bar of justice.

iThe organization is sponsored
by the Kentucky Farmers Home
Journal who is offering a standing
reward of 125.00 for the appre-
hension and conviction of thieves
caught stealing from members.
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Passing

SITTING TILL BEDTIME
A good old custom now seldom

used was the habit of sitting till
bedtime. It took the place of clubs
and other social entertainments. It
was a species of neighborhood news-
paper, for everybody's news. Some-

times it was an affair of young
people, who would go in big groups,
not for a party, but just to spend
the time from supper till bedtime
in harmless chatter. Popcorn in
season, or molasses candy, or music
on the jew's harp or fiddle or banjo
would always be in place. Whether
there was an organ or not, there
was sure to be some singing of
church hymns and sentimental songs.
My first knowledge of breakdowns
was gained from hearing the boys
play on such occasions. Two of our
neighbor boys, one of them still liv-

ing, could make the fiddle and the
guitar say everything from "Down-
fall of Paris" WHr-G-o t
Weasel." We used to gather at
some farmhouse late In the fall aad
make molasses candy. I always
started out in good order, but long
before the candy was ready to make
into plaits and lay out on greased
plates, I had got the stuff all over
my grubby paws and had eaten my
share, largely by the
method of licking fingers.

The most distinctive form of sit-

ting till bedtime included the whole
family. The smaller children told
tales- - played Hull Gull, William
Trimbletoe, and club fist; or put on
a first-cla- ss imitation of a protracted
meeting. The older ones repeated
stories of the Civil War that all of
us knew by heart but wanted to hear
again. Before the evening was over,
ghost tales were started, and we
children were usually worn out with
our own devices by this time and

As I It
By Artemus D. Cabell

The Call of Spring
THEY say the robins are here,
and Nature answering the ardent
wooing of spring sunshine is ar
raying herself in that many-hue-d

garb of bud and leaf and flower
that is the wonder of all creation.
From the drab chrysalis of its
winter home will soon burst in all
its glory that color-
ful garment which is the despair
of the artist, the song of the poet,
the unsolved mystery of the ages.
It is the bridal robe of spring
fashioned in t!e workshop of the
Almighty. It is the symbol of re
newed life, the call to higher
ideals, the promise of an even
more magnificent celestial gran-
deur. It is a rhapsody in color
that bids us sing of love, of peace,
of the joy of living. And human
kind, for whose benefit this won
drous pageant is unfolded, tries to
respond in his weakly imitative
way of worrying about a new
spring coat or an Easter hat!

It must have been at this par
ticular season of the year that th?
despairing Psalmist asked: "Oh
Lord, what is man that thou art
mindful of him, or the son of
man that Thou visited him?"

Living Here And Hereafter
ON next Sunday the world will
celebrate the first glad Easter
morning when he who is the Res-
urrection and the Life in his own
Self brought life and immortality
to light. The glory that streamed
from his empty tomb has glad- -

ened all the ages since. We may
not understand all the facts of
Jesus' resurrection; but we may
leave the mystery unsolved since
we have the comfort oi tne
thought that our friends who are
fallen asleep in Jesus are "with
the Lord." To us is given the
clear hope of life with our Lord
after death.

How different from the hopless- -

ness of those who do not know
Christ nor the power of his resur-
rection! Catullus, the great Ro-

man writer, affirms: "The suns
die and are able to return; as for
us, when once our brief hjrht goes
out, we sleep in one perpetual
night." This is not so with those
who know Him who eooepeved
death bvsfris own death and resur-
rection. (On one side of the fl- -

leries of the Vatican there are
heathen inscriptions from the
tombs, such as this: "Farewell;
farewell; forever farewell." But
on the other side are Christian in
scriptions from the catacombs:

In Peace;" "In Christ;" "in
Hope." Thank God, it is not an
eternal farewell when we lay
away in the cemetery the bodies
of our dead: they have but gone
on before to be with the Lord
throughout the endless ages of
eternity.

The best assurance we have of
the life to come is the words of
Jesus, "I will come again, and will
receive you unto myself; that
where I am, there ye may be al-

so." We are Inclined to think of
human experiences or realities in
terms of life and death; but the
Christian does not need to think
of the end of life; for to him life
is one continued existence; death
is but the transfer from one form
to another, from mortality to im-

mortality; death is not the end of
the way, but a brief pause in an
unending way. The poet has
truly said that:

Life is a book in volumes three
The past, the present, the yet to

be.
The first is finished and laid away,
The second we're reading day by

day.
The third and last of volumes

three
Is locked from sight. God keep3

the key."
Jesus tells us that beyond this

earthly life there is a life of fel-

lowship with him ; and that no one
need to mistake the way unto this
life: "Ye know the way," that is
if you have heard the truth, and
been educated in God's Word
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were an open-mouth- audience for
the s, were' afraid to
move. I have often drawn my feet
op into my chair and sat on them to
keep invisible things from biting
them off. I once knew a grown man
who got so scared at the yarns spun
that he was afraid to go home alone,
so that some of the big boys had to
"go a piece of the way home with
him." The discussions about religion
and politics tht I have heard on
some of these, after-supp- forums
would make theological and political
economists green with envy. Usually
these topics were left, by tacit con-

sent, to the group of Men sitting
around the stove at the country
store or to the group gathered at
some home on Sunday afternoons.

Several things have contributed to
the passing of the custom of sitting
till bedtime. First came the rural
telephone, with numerous boxes on
the party line. It was easier to stay
at home and talk to all the neighbor
hood tkaa to go to one certain place.
The members of a party line wen ez- -
ofBcio members of a news club; U
was hard to tell whose conversation
it was, anyway, for the whole netr- -

borhood joined in. If your ring did
not get central some kind neighbor
would ring for you, assuming that
your batteries might be weak I re-

call having carried on an after sap
per flirtation with a girl on the party
line for many weeks; of course, the
whole neighborhood listened in, as
a matter of custom. She would play
sentimental tunes on the organ, for
me, I would play my French harp;
but the odd thing is that I have
never seen her to this day, though
she lived across the creek bottom.

Now there are clubs galore and
the local high school to attract the
attention of the whole neighborhood.
Only a few shut-in-s now know the
value of this old custom of gather-
ing after sapper to sit till bedtime.

the Holy Bible. We know that if
Jesus has gone "to prepare a place
for us" that we must be prepared
for that place, by accepting him
as our Saviour and seeking to
honor him in this life with our
loyalty and service.

A Hero's A Hero
ALTHOUGH he belonged to a
former generation and to a time
of stirring war appeal by reas-
on of his activities during the
Spanish-America- n War, back in
1898, Rear Admiral Richard Pier-so- n

Hobson, who died the other
day at the age of 67, failed to
draw from the newspapers the
need of praise and publicity he
deserved.

When at the risk of his own life
he sunk the Collier Merrimac, he
performed as faring exploit as did
Admiral Dewey when he battled
up the Snanish fleet in Manila
harbor. It might be well for
America's arbiters of public opin-
ion to heed the Scriptural injunc-
tion, "Render unto Caesar the
thincrs which be Caesar's, and un-
to Gnd the things which belong to
God."

NEWBURG

The attendance is slowly in-

creasing at Newburg Sunday
school. Two visitors present: Mr.
Rickets and daughter, from Smyr-
na. So very glad to have Mrs.
Gailbreath and children back.
Her long absence was due to sick-
ness. Mrs. Cook's class gave us a
little treat Sunday. Melvin Lentz
told a long Bible story and the
rest of the class with Melvin sang
a song, "Jesus Loves the Little
Children." Brother Kenneth
Baird will conduct a Communion
Service Thursday night at 7:30 at
the church. Sunday school Easter
Sunday as usual. Mr. Stivers may
deliver the lesson from the pulpit
to the entire school.

Sorrry to report Mr. Ed Kaiser
very sick with pneumonia.

Mrs. J. R. Cook and Mrs. Shive-l- y

spent a most delightful day
with Mrs. P. A. Davis last Tues-
day. We look forward to these
annual visits.

Mr. Joe Haering has bought a
Farm-A- ll tractor.

Mrs. E. B. Martin. Mrs. R. J.
Cook and Mrs. J. H. Shlvely spent
Thursday at the Goodwill Industry
sewing. Mrs. Ltlly could not go
but sent em
foew..ee' Tamllies. The flood
dampened their possesalons but it
did not their spirits for they all
Beem to be happy at their work
and getting in a host of things
to give people work. God bless
M. Breman and all those connect-
ed with this wonderful institution.
A musical tea is to be given at
the Pendennis Club the fifth of
April for the Goodwill Industry
benefit. Sponsored by Mrs. Bal-
lard. The public is invited. We
feel that our contacts with these
worthy people always brines us
blessings especially Miss Mattie
Lee Woods, who is giving her life
to this work.

Joe Boerste was over-nig- ht

guest of Ellis Thompson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook were dinner

geusts of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Suth-
erland Sunday and Miss Kate Lent
and in the afternoon took a long
drive.

Mr. L. P. Jones spent the week-
end here with Mrs. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Lilly mo-
tored to Lexington Saturday in
the new car and visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Smith and brousrht
back their order of baby chicks
from the hatchery at Lexington.

Miss Henrietta Hindle and Mrs.
Roy Hart attended a shower Sunday

afternoon eriven by Miss Sel-m- a

Ice for a friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook and Mr. and

Mrs. Shively attended services at
Buechel Presbyterian Church Sun-
day night.

ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT

If there had been drunken driving
in tho days of the Kfn Command-
ments, there would have been Eleven.

Portland (Me). Evening Express.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY BRING RESULTS


